Cardiology

Training preference guide

RMO Campaign 2020

In Queensland, selection to advanced training positions in Cardiology are managed centrally by the Queensland Cardiology Advanced Training Pathway. This state-wide process is supported by the Cardiology Directors of the Queensland tertiary hospitals. For information on eligibility and how to apply refer to the Queensland Cardiology Advanced Training Pathway webpage.

New and current trainees need to complete the Queensland Cardiology Advanced Training Pathway section within the online RMO application.

Once YOU have nominated YES and complete the subsequent questions, you will be asked to preference 5 tertiary hospitals in your order of preference from 1 to 5: (note: Mackay Base Hospital is only accredited for 3-month rotation).

Accredited training facilities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cairns Hospital</th>
<th>Gold Coast University Hospital</th>
<th>Mackay Base Hospital (3 months)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Princess Alexandra Hospital</td>
<td>Royal Brisbane &amp; Women's Hospital</td>
<td>Sunshine Coast University Hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Prince Charles Hospital</td>
<td>Townsville Hospital</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please indicate your first preference training facility:
Preferences indicated DO NOT guarantee you an allocated position to the hospital of your choice.

---Please Select---

Please indicate your second preference training facility:
Preferences indicated DO NOT guarantee you an allocated position to the hospital of your choice.

---Please Select---

Please indicate your third preference training facility:
Preferences indicated DO NOT guarantee you an allocated position to the hospital of your choice.

---Please Select---

Please indicate your fourth preference training facility:
Preferences indicated DO NOT guarantee you an allocated position to the hospital of your choice.

---Please Select---

Please indicate your fifth preference training facility:
Preferences indicated DO NOT guarantee you an allocated position to the hospital of your choice.

---Please Select---
RMO application: Step 10 Preferences

In the main Step 10: Preferences section of the online RMO application, to be considered by the Queensland Cardiology Advanced Training Pathway, you MUST complete your first preference as follows:

![Preference Input](image)

Up to 5 preferences may be recorded as part of the application, it is recommended that applicants utilise a lower preference to indicate which positions they may be interested in if they are not selected to their 1st preference. You can search for alternative vacancies by using the Position search tool on the RMO website.